To renew a permit, the permittee shall pay a new permit fee, including any additional fees under Section 16.26B.108.2.

When work for which a permit is required by the Building Code is started or proceeded with before obtaining a permit, the fees as set forth in this annual budget ordinance shall be doubled or increased by an additional amount of $2575, whichever is greater.

If requested in writing by the permittee, the building official may authorize refunding 50% of the permit fee paid when no work has been done under an unexpired permit. The building official shall not authorize refunding of any fee paid if any work covered by the permit has been initiated. For permit fee refund purposes, work includes any earthwork which utilized the exemption contained in Chapter 20.08, Maui County Code.

Other inspections and fees:

Inspections outside of normal business hours or for miscellaneous inspections (see exceptions below) for which no fee is specifically indicated (minimum charge shall be equal to the minimum number of hours required by accepted collective bargaining units)..........................................................$34 per hour* with 2 hour minimum

Reinspection fees assessed under provisions of Section 109.7 (minimum charge shall be equal to the minimum number of hours required by accepted collective bargaining units)...............................$34 per hour*

*Or the total hourly cost to the jurisdiction, whichever is the greatest. This cost shall include supervision, overhead, equipment, hourly wages, and fringe benefits of the employees involved.

EXCEPTIONS:

1. Exemption for adult residential care homes. Where inspections are required pursuant to Chapter 100 of the Hawaii Administrative Rules of the State Department of Health, no fee shall be charged for such miscellaneous inspections.

2. Exemption for licensing of day care centers. Where inspections for day care centers are required pursuant to the rules governing licensing of group day care centers and group day care homes of the State Department of Social Services and Housing, no fee shall be charged for such miscellaneous inspections.

Certificate of Occupancy Issuance Fee .............................................. $50

1) Issuing or Transferring Permits.

A fee as set forth herein shall be paid to the County prior to the issuance of any electrical permit.

Issuing permits ................................................................. $23 each

The transferee shall pay a fee for the transfer of the permit, as set forth herein.

Transferring permits ................................................................. $23 each
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2) Service Installations (all occupancies).

For required size of service equipment for single-phase construction:

- Not over 100 amperes: $17
- Over 100 but not over 200 amperes: $23
- Over 200 but not over 400 amperes: $35
- Over 400 amperes: $46

For required size of service equipment of three-phase construction:

- Not over 100 amperes: $23
- Over 100 but not over 200 amperes: $35
- Over 200 but not over 400 amperes: $46
- Over 400 but not over 800 amperes: $58
- Over 800 but not over 1200 amperes: $69
- Over 1200 amperes: $92

3) For each privately owned (non-utility) meter installation (including meter socket): $58

4) Feeder circuits, single or three phase for required size of feeder conductors, with overcurrent protection:

- Not over 100 amperes: $23
- Over 100 but not over 200 amperes: $29
- Over 200 but not over 400 amperes: $35
- Over 400 but not over 800 amperes: $46
- Over 800 but not over 1200 amperes: $58
- Over 1200 amperes: $69

5) Generators, Capacitors, Reactors, and Transformers.

A fee shall be based on the KVA rating of the equipment to be installed:

- Not over 5 KVA: $23
- Over 5 KVA but not over 15 KVA: $35
- Over 15 KVA but not over 50 KVA: $69
- Over 50 KVA but not over 100 KVA: $92
- Over 100 KVA: $115

6) Wiring circuits in or about new commercial and industrial buildings, including hotels, apartment houses and agricultural buildings.

- For each branch circuit for general lighting and receptacle outlets, including any existing branch circuits which are altered or have additional lighting fixtures or receptacles added to them: $12

- For relocating an existing panel board or other type of electrical distribution equipment, including extending and reconnecting existing branch circuit: $58

- For each street or parking lot lighting standard or pole luminaire, including the lighting circuit wiring: $23
For each fixed motor, including motor driven air conditioning refrigeration equipment, the fee shall be based on the horsepower rating of the motors to be installed:

Not over 1 HP ................................................................. $12
Over 1 HP but not over 3 HP .......................................... $17
Over 3 HP but not over 8 HP .......................................... $23
Over 8 HP but not over 15 HP ........................................ $29
Over 15 HP but not over 50 HP ...................................... $35
Over 50 HP but not over 100 HP .................................... $58
Over 100 HP .................................................................. $115

For each window air-conditioning unit, including the branch circuit wiring and receptacle outlet .......................................................... $12

For control wiring for new air-conditioning and refrigeration equipment, per each compressor unit or chiller .................................................. $23

For each additional thermostat control, fan shut down or interlock control device or air volume control device on an existing air conditioning system ............................................... $6

For each commercial electric cooking appliance, a fee shall be based on the Kilowatt (KW) rating of the equipment to be installed:

Not over 12 KW ............................................................. $23
Over 12 KW ................................................................... $35

For each renewable energy technology electrical system .......................................................... $230

For each solar water heater system or heat pump system, including the circuit wiring, controller, disconnect switches, pumps and control wiring .......................................................... $115

For each new fire or burglar alarm system, including wiring for fire alarm initiation or detection devices or fire extinguishing systems ...................... $115

For each additional fire or burglar alarm initiation or detection device or visual or audible alarm device on an existing system ...................................... $6

For each kitchen exhaust hood fire extinguishing system .......................................................... $23

For each electrically controlled irrigation or landscape water system ........................................ $69

For each landscape lighting system, including the circuit wiring, low-voltage transformers, lighting fixtures and time clock or photo-electric controls .......................................................... $69

For each miscellaneous low-voltage control wiring system such as central vacuum systems, lighting control systems and other types of control wiring systems not included above .................. $46

For any other type of circuits and outlets ........................................ $12
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**Heaters:**

- For each commercial type water heater (requiring three-phase power connections, such as booster heaters), including the circuit wiring: $46
- For each residential type water heater (requiring single-phase power connections), including circuit wiring: $23
- For each air and/or space heater, including the circuit wiring: $23
- For each electric kiln, furnace, heat treating or paint baking equipment, including the circuit wiring: $23
- For each strip heater, reheat coil or heat trace heater for humidity or frost control: $23

**Dryers:**

- For each commercial type laundry dryer (requiring three-phase power connections), the fee shall be $10 plus any additional charge for the driving motor according to horsepower (HP) as set forth in the schedule under Motors.
- For each residential type laundry dryer, including the circuit wiring: $23

**Electric Signs and Outline Lighting Systems:**

- For the fabrication and mounting of a new sign or decorative outline system, including ballasts, transformers and electronic power supplies: $29

**Portable or Mobile Electric Signs:**

- No fee shall be required for portable or mobile electric signs when the outlet and circuit to which it is attached has been installed under a valid permit.

**Permanent Decorative Lighting, Etc.:**

- Decorative lighting and footlights, borders and strips where 100 or less lamps are installed: $46
- Additional 50 sockets or fraction thereof: $12

### Prefabricated trailers used for commercial purposes (non-residential):

For each prefabricated trailer, a flat fee shall be charged for the manufacturer's installation of branch circuits, appliances and motor loads: $115
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7) Wiring circuits in or about single-family dwellings, including residential garage structures:

For new dwellings and residential garage structures, lighting circuits, receptacle circuits and appliance circuits including residential type ranges and ovens, clothes dryers, electric water heaters, dishwashers and motor loads including bathroom exhaust fans and ceiling fans, garbage disposals, range hoods and garage door openers, residential smoke detectors, and doorbell transformers and wiring, a fee shall be based on the square footage of the structure floor:

Area ........................................ $0.23 per square foot

Renovations, Repairs, Additions or Alterations to single-family dwellings and owner-occupied dwelling units in multi-family dwellings, townhouses, and apartment houses:

For renovations or additions to dwelling units, a fee shall be based on the equipment to be installed.

For each lighting fixture, switch or receptacle outlet........ $6

For each relocated load center, panel board or similar distribution equipment, including extending and reconnecting existing branch circuits ................................................................. $46

For each garbage disposal, range hood, dishwasher, trash compactor, exhaust fan, ceiling fan, garage door opener with controls and other motorized residential appliance or equipment .................... $12

For each window air-conditioning unit, including the branch circuit wiring and receptacle outlet........ $12

For each fixed motor, including motor driven air conditioning equipment (other than window air-conditioning units), a fee shall be based on the horsepower rating of the motors to be installed. See fixed motors under (6)

For control wiring for air-conditioning equipment, per each compressor unit ............................................ $23

For each residential type electric range, built-in countertop range or built-in oven ........................................ $12

For each residential type water heater (requiring single-phase power connections) .............................. $12

For each residential type laundry dryer, including the circuit wiring ...................................................... $12

For each air or space heater .............................................. $12

For each fire or burglar alarm system, including wiring for fire alarm initiation or detection devices, per dwelling unit ...................................................... $46

For each additional fire alarm initiation or detection device or visual or audible alarm device on an existing system ................................................................. $6

For each electrically controlled irrigation or landscape water system ..................................................... $46
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For each landscape lighting system, including the circuit wiring, low-voltage transformers, lighting fixtures, time clock or photoelectric controls .................................................. $46

For each residential renewable energy technology electrical system .............................................. $58

For each residential solar water heater system or heat pump system, including the circuit wiring, controller, disconnect switches, pumps and control wiring .................................................. $46

For each miscellaneous low-voltage control wiring system such as central vacuum systems, lighting control systems and other types of control wiring systems not included above .................................. $46

For any other type of circuits and outlets .................................................. $12

8) **Swimming Pools, Fountains and Similar Installations:**

Wiring in or about outdoor commercial swimming pools, hot tubs, spas, fountains and decorative pools:
- For each branch circuit for lighting and receptacle outlets .............................................. $12

Wiring in or about outdoor residential swimming pools, hot tubs, spas, fountains and decorative pools:
- For each lighting fixture, switch or receptacle outlet .................................................... $6

For each pump motor (commercial and residential), a fee shall be based on the motor horsepower rating. See fixed motors under (6).

**Pool Heaters (commercial and residential):**

For each large pool heater requiring three-phase power connections ............................................. $46

For each pool heater requiring single phase power connections .................................................. $23

9) **Miscellaneous: Electrical**

For each surge arrester and similar protective device for limiting surge voltage ................................ $23

For each transfer switch (double throw) .......................................................... $46

For each card reader terminal .............................................. $23

For each fuel tank monitoring system, including all control wiring for sensors and probes ........ $46

For each electrical gate operator or door latch control system, including all gate operator motors control wiring and devices ....................................... $58

For each call station system .............................................. $58

For each video monitoring system .............................................. $46

For each shunt trip control circuit .............................................. $12
For each motion picture projection machine using 35mm or larger film .................................................. $69

Each X-ray machine, dental chair, electric organ, electric welder, and similar type outlets .................... $35

For electrically charged fences for agricultural purposes ................................................................. $58

For empty raceway installation, a fee of $23 shall be charged for each two hundred lineal feet of raceway or any fraction thereof. This fee shall be charged only when circuit wiring is excluded.

Refund of fees.
If requested in writing by the permittee, the director may refund fifty percent of the paid cancelled permit fee when no work has commenced and the permit has not expired as prescribed in Section 16.18B.104-11. The director shall not refund any fee if any work under the permit has been initiated, if the permit is expired, or if the permit has been revoked.

Work without a permit.
When work for which a permit is required by the Electrical Code has commenced without a permit, the fees specified herein shall be doubled or increased by an additional amount of $575, whichever is greater

Installation energized without inspection approval.
When electrical power has been supplied to any installation prior to required inspection approval(s), the director shall collect a fee of $200 as set forth herein, prior to granting authorization to energize.

Wiring concealed without inspection approval.
When electrical wiring has been concealed in any installation without required inspection approval(s), the director shall collect a fee of $200 as set forth herein, prior to accepting a certification and hold harmless agreement for such concealed wiring, pursuant to Section 16.18B.104-17(d) of the Electrical Code.

Emergency reconstruction of single family dwellings and accessory structures:
Fees for emergency reconstruction electrical work associated with building permits issued under Section 16.26B.105.2.1, Maui County Code, shall be $100 per structure. This provision shall apply only to permits issued pursuant to Section 16.26B.105.2.1, Maui County Code, for work within a County disaster area.
Other fees:

Re-Inspections:
When more than one inspection is required to re-check electrical work that does not comply with the Electrical Code, the permittee shall pay a fee of $57, as set forth herein, for each inspection, prior to the inspection.

Miscellaneous inspections:
For the inspection of an electrical installation not specified in the Electrical Code, the person requesting the inspection shall pay the County $34 for each hour, or increment thereof, for inspection. All miscellaneous inspections shall be charged a minimum of two hours for an inspection.

Unscheduled inspections outside normal business hours, or at distant locations:
The permittee shall reimburse the County for any additional cost incurred by the County to perform the requested inspection. Such reimbursement may include, but not be limited to: employee overtime pay; air fare on a scheduled airline; travel per diem; meal allowance; automobile rental; employee fringe benefits; and administrative cost.

EXEMPTIONS:
1. Exemption for County Projects.
   No fee shall be charged for County projects and any projects that are funded in whole or part by the County, provided that the director responsible for the release of the County funds shall certify that the project qualifies for this exemption.

2. Exemption for residential workforce housing units.
   All units in a residential development in which one hundred percent of the units qualify as residential workforce housing units, as defined in Section 2.96.020, Maui County Code, shall be exempt from the permit fee.

3. Exemption for residential workforce housing units.
   A residential workforce housing unit, as defined in Section 2.96.020, Maui County Code, shall be assessed fifty percent of the permit fee.

4. Exemption for adult residential care homes.
   When an inspection is required pursuant to Chapter 11-100.1, Hawaii Administrative Rules, as amended, no fee shall be charged for an inspection.

5. Exemption for licensing of day care centers.
   When inspection for day care centers is required pursuant to Chapter 17-1424, Hawaii Administrative Rules, as amended, no fee shall be charged for inspection.

A fee as set forth herein shall be paid to the County prior to the issuance of any plumbing permit.

Issuing Permits
Issuing Permits – Residential .................................. $23
Issuing Permits – Non-Residential ................................. $69
Transferring Permits – Residential ................................ $23
Transferring Permits – Non-Residential ............................ $69